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Global Goodwill Ambassador - Humanitarianism, Politics, Arts & Entertainment 

GLOBAL REGIONS: Europe, Asia, USA 

BUSINESS SECTOR: Humanitarianism, Politics, Arts & Entertainment 

EXPERTISE: International Politics, Arts & Entertainment, Music, and Philosophy. 

Ms. Gokovi is the Global Goodwill Ambassador at the Canadian non-profit, FAAVM. She is also 

the Ambassador for Human Rights & Peace. Ms. Denisa is Ambassador of Peace to Cadbridge 

Corporation, USA. Ms. Gokovi is an honored member of the "International Royal Academy" of 

the United Nations, also the Ambassador of Culture and Art for the "International World Peace 

Committee". She is also the Ambassador for Arts and Humanities in the "Royal Society Group" 

and an Ambassador for "African Child Projects" .An accomplished musician and composer, 

Gokovi has studied piano since the age of six. She often performs live concerts and donates time 

performing for benefits supporting underprivileged communities and children. She also aids young 

artists in their professional development and training. Ms. Denisa was recently nominated in 2019 

for the Global Humanitarian Award by the World Peace & Diplomacy Organization. She has been 

appointed to her role as Chairperson and Speaker for Albania in the Women's Economic Forum, 

India and also in the 

Global Ambassadors' organization of Human Rights. Ms. Denisa is member of the ECO LEAGUE 

Forums team & Cher Eco City• Singapore (2019-2021) 

Ms. Denise Gokovi is also Goodwill Ambassador to the eminent organization where she promotes 

human values and commitments "Noble World Records" India. She is also Goodwill Ambassador 

& Speaker of the non-profit USA organization (GGA) on a global audience well known on the 

professional social network LinkedIn. Ms. Denisa is Dame Grand Officer of the Holy Order of 

Protection & Education for women children and families (H.O.P.E). She is also General 

Coordinator for “Wisdom International Festival" in Albania. H.E Denisa Gokovi Is appointment 

as National Brand Ambassador of Albania from "International Non-Olympic University" & 

Adviser of INOU Peace - Mission. Experienced Brand Representative with a demonstrated 

history of working in the non-profit organization management industry. Skilled in Non-profit 

Organizations, Public Speaking. Song writing, Dynamic Speaker, and Writing. Strong sales 



professional with a Master of Arts • MA focused in Music Theory and Composition from Artistic 

Academy. 

Denise Gokovi's historical integrity begins with a life loaded with immense disadvantages but the 

projecting power of vital destiny develops challenges to human vision. She has studied at the 

Academy of Arts for many years in her role as a pianist and has won several national awards in 

her performances. She was born in the City of Shkoder, where she is otherwise called the "Cradle 

of Culture" for the tradition and taste of civilization of a people with passion and art. Her 

determination and courage make her a career enhancer, influencing the categorization of some cell 

s as basic knowledge of professional structures. Ms. Gokovi came from a very difficult life and 

economically difficult family history mentioning the rivalry of the last thirty years, during an 

uneasy periodic transition that has deeply affected Albania in the fatal i ty of big corruption and 

human injustice. This crucial fact in emotional transformed the survival powers into an 

extraordinary experience in a dominant focus of Ms. Denise's role. Creativity as a multifaceted 

quality in her management function, empowered efforts towards new opportunities.  


